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Treasure lsland

Paft | - The (lld Buccaneer

Chapter | - The (lld Sea Dog at the "Admiral Benbow"

VOCABULARY

I. Why doesJim Hawkins decide to keep the location of Tieasure Island a secret from the
reader? What does this decision tell the reader about the outcome of the story?

abominable - horrible, cursed

tassizes 
- civil or criminal court cases

barrow - wheelbarrow
bearings - locations
ber th -abedonash ip
clasp-knife - a pocketknife
coltish - lively, frisky

*connoisseur - an expert, usually with regard to food or drink
dear - costly
diabolical - devilish, wicked, evil
hamlet-avillage,town

;handspike - a stick or bar used as a lever
gincivility - rudeness, disrespect

livid - pale, ashen
$magistr^te - ajudge

,gmought - [dialectl might
.tprheumatics - discomfort felt in the muscles or joints; rheumatism

ruffian-athug,hoodlum
sabre-aheavysword

$ sittyated - [dialect] situated
tarry - black; the color of tar
trundled - moved, transported
tyrannized - dictated, bullied

fweather eye - the abiiity to know what the weather will be
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Briefly describe the captain. How do the parons of the inn feel about the captain's

presence at

3. m about fl onc:
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How does Dr. Livesev send the
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Chapter ll - Black Dog Appears and Disappears

VOCABULARY

*chine - the backbone, spine
cutlass - a sword with a curved blade
fancy - imagine, think

#fawning - flattering
ggabbling - mumbling

gallows - a platform used for hanging people
hilt - the handle

$hoar-f ost - dew that has frozen to form a white coating; white frost
lancet - a scalpel
leer-agr in ,smirk
mutilated - ruined, deformed
prophetic - foretelling, predictive
sheath-acase,cover
sinewy - strong, muscular
spy-glass - a telescope; an instrument used to see objects at a distance
talons - [slangJ fingers; resembling the claws of a bird

$trebly - tripled
ilwanting - lacking
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I . Find an example of foreshadowins in the firstn- -. 4/.',eb/./ 4 **Jrh*ho,
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2. Briefly describe Black Dog. Why do you think Stevenson gives both the captain and
Black D;B obvio"lgy'i.ul 
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3. Some critics believe Stevenson is a master at creating characters who are obviously
immoral, but do have some redeeming qualities. In what ways does Black Dog's behavior
towardJim support or refute this idea
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4. Why does the doctor think Bill's tattoo is prophetic?
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